Magazine/Journal Binding
Order Form
Shipping & Contact Information
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________
Daytime phone _____________________ Email Address ___________________________

Binding Information
{ } Magazine/Journal Binding in Hardcover – Bound together in a hard cover with the title,
volume and year printed on the spine in gold (months, page or issue numbers may also be added).
Pages will be oversewn unless a better method is determined by the paper or margins. Cost for
magazine/journals up to 8 ½” x 11” is typically $43.00 - $45.00 plus shipping. Volumes over 2 ½”
thick will be charged $4.00 for the first ½” over; and $6.50 for each additional ½” thereafter. In
addition to binding we’ll make a sample back so future issues sent will all be done with the same color
and spine setup for a uniform set. We recommend Buckram for strength on heavier magazines &
journals. Please indicate the material desired here:_____________________________
Click here to make selection
Additional Options:
{ } Remove advertisements from the issues to reduce the size. Cost is either $.90¢ per
issue if just at the front & back; or $3.75 per issue if scattered throughout.
{ } Print Title on Front Cover in addition to the standard spine location. Additional $8.50.
{ } Personalize the { } bottom of the spine or { } lower right hand corner of the front cover
with the following name:___________________________ Additional $3.00 per area.
{ } Add ruled lines at the top & bottom of the spine for decoration. Additional $3.50 per book.
Bind issues { } As bundled { } Yearly { } Every 6 months { } Every 4 months { } Quarterly
Pages are normally trimmed 1/8” to clean edges, do you want yours trimmed?

{ } Yes

{ } No

If you desire more choices such as larger or fancy fonts, different font colors, special tooling, artwork,
¾ or full leather, please enclose a letter or call us to discuss your options. There are many available
to choose from. Also, if you can imagine it, odds are we can bind it!

Payment Information
{ } Please charge my Credit Card (MC, Visa, AmEx, and Discover) for services listed. (Note: use
this only if printing out this form & sending in, do not send your credit card over the internet!)
For online orders, we will call for payment after order is written up.

Credit Card # _________-________-________-________ Exp. Date ___________
Signature:____________________________________CVS#__________
**Shipping & handling extra. Prices subject to change. Upon receipt of your order, we’ll contact you with a full estimate**
If using a public computer click here to clear form before closing
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